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Free book for you!
Answer to Question: Travis McGee’s friend was named Meyer.
To say thanks for reading this, there’s a gift for you- a free ebook or audiobook.
Search for Dale T. Phillips on Audible.com for my audiobooks, or Smashwords.com
for all my ebooks, and let me know what title and format you’d prefer.
I’ll send instructions to download it for free!

New Releases
Lots of news. A Sharp Medicine, the fifth Zack Taylor mystery is now out.
Howdy! Let me know
if there’s something
you want me to talk
about- such as what
it’s like to study
writing with Stephen
King, or how it feels
to lose on Jeopardy!
Website:
www.daletphillips.com
Blog:
http://daletphillips.blo
gspot.com/
Twitter:
@DalePhillips2
Facebook:
DaleTPhillips
Also on Goodreads

Horrific Beginnings contains the first published story by each of the writers included.
My tale, “Yesterday and Today” is in there.

I’ve got two other stories out as well.
First is “Minnie’s Mincemeat Pie,” which is in the August edition of Mystery Weekly.

Books make great
gifts! And you can
support local authors
and bookstores with a
personalized book.
Good reviews help
too: Amazon, Barnes
& Noble or Goodreads

Second is “Urgent Care” in the August issue of Phantaxis.

Book Bundle
My first Zack Taylor mystery, A Memory of Grief, is included in a book bundle put
together by mystery writer Debbi Mack on her Crime Café.
Nine books for less than two bucks! Here’s the link.

I’ll be on a panel talking about the dark side of mystery fiction at Bouchercon, the
worldwide mystery conference.

Recent Events
I had a terrific time teaching mystery and thriller writing at the Cape Cod
Writer’s Conference. Each class said they got a lot from it, and I’ve been
invited back.

Note that the New England Mobile Book Fair, with the best mystery books and
authors in New England, has changed location. See the latest news here.
You can find my Zack Taylor mysteries there.

